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Abstract

This paper explores how speakers choose between two ut-
terance alternatives with similar syntactic properties and dis-
tinct yet related meanings. We consider the interaction of two
speaker pressures: to mention accessible lexical items early in
the utterance and to mention informative content early in the
utterance, the latter of which is explicitly predicted by an incre-
mental Rational Speech Act (IRSA) model. In Exp. 1, we ob-
served a significant effect of accessibility on utterance choice
in an online spoken production task, which elicited descrip-
tions of the relationship between two entities using a provided
verb. We found that making entities more accessible via fore-
grounding led speakers to mention them earlier. In Exp. 2, an
interactive production task, both informativity and foreground-
ing were manipulated. While IRSA predicts more informative
content to be mentioned earlier in the sentence, we observed
neither significant effects of informativity nor of accessibility.
Consistent with recent work on Good-Enough theories of pro-
duction, we conclude that even when two sentences are not en-
tirely meaning-equivalent, production choices can be affected
by lexical accessibility; the pressure to mention informative
material early, however, should be investigated further.
Keywords: Language production; Syntactic alternations;
Good-Enough Production; Informativity; RSA

Introduction
Language is flexible, often presenting speakers with the
choice between many (near-)meaning-equivalent utterance
alternatives. For example, how do speakers choose between
the two forms given in (1)?

(1) a. Sally sprayed the fence with paint. (Location-first form)
b. Sally sprayed paint on the fence. (Substance-first form)

Rational Speech Act (RSA) models of production have
been successfully used to capture whole-utterance production
choices, including in the domain of scalar implicatures and
redundant referring expressions (Degen et al., 2020; Frank &
Goodman, 2012; Goodman & Frank, 2016). However, empir-
ical work on production shows that speakers plan utterances
incrementally. Much of this work has focused on speakers’
preference to produce more accessible linguistic material ear-
lier in meaning-equivalent sentences (Availability-Based Pro-
duction, V. S. Ferreira & Dell, 2000; V. S. Ferreira & Griffin,
2003). The notion of accessibility is poorly defined, but typ-
ically refers to material that is easy to retrieve or produce.
Building on this work, the Good-Enough Production account
has emerged, under which speakers are taken to produce
“good enough” utterances, balancing message alignment and

word accessibility (Koranda et al., 2022). This theory predicts
that when two alternative utterances have sufficiently similar
meanings, speakers prefer to produce the one that places more
accessible lexical items earlier.

Recent incremental RSA (IRSA) models have formalized
the trade-off between producing informative vs. cheap ma-
terial early (Cohn-Gordon et al., 2019; Futrell, 2023, 2024;
Waldon & Degen, 2021). One under-explored aspect of in-
cremental models is the grain-size of planning: the speaker
model in Cohn-Gordon et al. (2019), for example, plans ut-
terances one word at a time. This predicts that speakers pre-
fer to produce more informative words first, and is at odds
with the empirical observation that speakers tend to prefer
recently-mentioned words before novel ones (the so-called
“given-before-new” principle, Arnold et al., 2000; Gundel,
1988; Wasow, 2002). Since new words are likely to be more
informative than recently-mentioned words, the IRSA model
predicts the opposite of the given-before-new preference.

In this paper, we investigate whether speakers choosing be-
tween two utterances with slightly different meanings prefer
to produce the form with more accessible or more informa-
tive material earlier, thus pitting Good-Enough Production
and IRSA against each other. We begin by detailing the pre-
dictions of Good-Enough theories of production, then exem-
plify the predictions of an IRSA production model. In Exp. 1,
we manipulate the accessibility of words, testing if speakers
structure their sentences to permit early mention of more ac-
cessible nouns in a single-agent spoken production task. In
Exp. 2, we manipulate both accessibility and informativity of
the relevant nouns in an interactive spoken production task,
testing whether speakers structure their sentences to permit
early mention of more informative and/or more accessible
nouns. We find accessibility effects in Exp. 1, but not in
Exp. 2, and no effect of informativity.1

The spray-load alternation exemplified in (1) is a perfect
test bed for studying the interaction of accessibility and in-
formativity in language production for three reasons. First,
unlike other English alternations (e.g., the dative alternation
or voice alternations) the syntax of the two spray-load forms
is similar and sentence length does not vary. Similarly, since
the forms are identical until the first object is produced, the

1Code available at https://github.com/emilygoodwin/
holisticSprayLoad.
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information content of the forms is also identical until the first
object. This makes spray-load an excellent test-case for in-
vestigating incremental effects. Finally, the forms are associ-
ated with different (but similar) meanings: (1a), but not (1b),
is said to convey a fence either entirely or more covered in
paint (Anderson, 1971; Buck, 1993; Jeffries & Willis, 1984;
Levin, 1993). This expands work on Good-Enough Produc-
tion, by exploring the trade-off between message alignment
and accessibility in whole utterance production.

Good-Enough Production
Studies investigating Availability-Based Production have
shown that accessibility of lexical items or syntactic struc-
tures affects speakers’ production preferences, such that
speakers tend to order more accessible material earlier in sen-
tences. Many factors affect accessibility, including a word’s
animacy (F. Ferreira, 1994; McDonald et al., 1993), image-
ability (Bock & Warren, 1985), givenness (Bock & Irwin,
1980), frequency (Oldfield & Wingfield, 1965), and sublimi-
nal salience (Gleitman et al., 2007).

Visual salience has also been shown to affect accessibil-
ity: for instance, Dutch speakers in a spoken-production
study were more likely to use the active (agent-first) form
when describing scenes with foregrounded rather than back-
grounded agents (Vogels et al., 2013). Similarly, participants
in a forced-choice task prefer spray-load structures that men-
tion the foregrounded noun first (D’Elia, 2016). However,
it is unclear whether these results are artifacts of the forced
choice task or whether they generalize to spoken production.2

While most work testing Availability-Based Production
has focused on meaning-equivalent alternatives, recent work
has found that the pressure to mention more accessible ma-
terial earlier can even lead to speakers producing incorrect or
less than fully-informative utterances: Koranda et al. (2022)
trained participants on novel words representing cardinal di-
rections, then asked the participants to produce the novel
words by typing instructions to characters in a game. They
found that participants tended to type words that had been
shown more often during training, even when they knew a
less-frequent alternative that was more aligned with the target
direction. Characterizing the nature of this trade-off is an im-
portant question for understanding sentence production, and
the focus of the Good Enough theory of production.

Incremental Iterated Speech Production
RSA models have been used to model a number of production
phenomena (Cohn-Gordon et al., 2019; Degen et al., 2020;
Frank & Goodman, 2012; Goodman & Frank, 2016). These
models assume that speakers and listeners reason about each
other recursively: a pragmatic speaker S1 produces an utter-
ance u, given a world state w, with probability proportional
to how likely a literal listener L0 would arrive at the target

2There are various explanations for why foregrounded items are
mentioned earlier. Vogels et al. (2013) argue that increased visual
salience affects the global conceptual interpretation of the scene,
while D’Elia (2016) attributes the effect to attention allocation.

world state given that utterance, minus the cost of producing
utterance u:

PS1(u|w) ∝ eα(logL0(w|u)−cost(u)) (1)
The literal listener L0 assigns probability uniformly to all
world states consistent with utterance u. For example, con-
sider a listener choosing between three world states which
each contain a different substance object (paint, water or
soap), and all of which contain the same location object
(fence). If the speaker produces the utterance Someone
sprayed the fence, L0 would assign P(w) = 33% to each of
the three states, since all three contain a fence. However, if
the utterance is someone sprayed paint, L0 would assign a
probability of 1 to one state and 0 to the others, since only
this state is compatible with the utterance. Finally, the opti-
mality parameter α models how rational a speaker is: higher
values of α yields more rational speakers, i.e., that are more
likely to choose the utility-maximizing utterance.

To extend this approach to capture incremental speech pro-
duction, Cohn-Gordon et al. (2019) assume that speakers and
listeners process utterances one word a time, updating their
beliefs about the world with each new word. Speakers in this
model select a word based on the world w and the list of words
already produced c:3

SWORD
1 (word|c,w) ∝ eα(logLWORD

0 (w|c,word)−cost(word)) (2)
Applying this model to the spray-load alternation in (1), an

incremental speaker S1 with context c = Sally will spray the
must choose between the next words paint and fence. To see
how informativity affects the speaker’s choice, consider the
three scenes in Fig. 1. Since each scene depicts a fence, but
only the target scene depicts paint, the word paint is infor-
mative and the speaker is predicted to prefer (1b). Fig. 2
demonstrates this effect for a speaker selecting between an
informative word w and a non-informative competitor. To
operationalize the accessibility effect of foregrounding, we
model backgrounded nouns as having a higher cost.

Figure 1: An example stimulus for Exp. 2, in the substance-
foregrounded, substance-informative condition.

In sum, Good-Enough Production predicts that speakers
produce utterances with more accessible items mentioned
first. On the other hand, the IRSA model predicts more in-
formative nouns to be mentioned first (with the preference

3Note that Cohn-Gordon et al. (2019) do not include α in their
equation, because they fix the optimality parameter for all their sim-
ulations. We vary α in our simulations, to show how increasingly
rational speakers balance informativity and accessibility.
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Figure 2: Predicted IRSA probability of producing the sub-
stance (paint) rather than the location (fence) first, based on
its informativity (columns) and foregrounding (rows). Along
the y-axis, different values for the cost of backgrounding the
item; along the x axis, different speaker optimality values.

modulated somewhat by accessibility, via a backgrounding
cost). We tested these predictions in two spoken production
experiments. Exp. 1 used a picture-description task targeting
just the accessibility prediction. Exp. 2 used an interactive
picture-description language game to test both the accessibil-
ity and informativity predictions.

Exp. 1: Non-Interactive Production
This experiment tested whether speakers describing visual
scenes with spray-load verbs place nouns corresponding to
foregrounded objects earlier.

Methods
Participants. We recruited 60 participants on Prolific. Five
participants were excluded from the analysis because they did
not report that their first language was English.
Materials and procedure. On each trial, participants were
shown an image of an agent (Sally) next to a scene with a con-
textualizing background containing two objects (e.g., a fence
and some paint in a field as in Fig. 3; a mushroom and some
cheese in a kitchen). Additionally, they were shown a verb
and asked to use it in a full sentence, describing the scene and
mentioning Sally’s role and both objects. Typical productions
when shown the verb spray and a scene with a fence and can
of spray paint are given in (1).

On every trial, one of the objects was placed in the back-
ground of the scene and one in the foreground. Each verb was
shown with a foregrounded location object on two trials and
a foregrounded substance object on two trials. An example
stimulus in both of the conditions is shown in Fig. 3.

The verbs for critical trials were taken from the list of
spray-load alternating verbs in Levin (1993): spray, spread,
stuff, and load. Verbs for control trials were listed as non-
alternating: drench, cover, put, and stash. Each verb was

(a) Location foregrounded (b) Substance foregrounded

Figure 3: Example stimuli from Experiment 1 in each fore-
grounding condition.

shown with four scenes, each of which included a unique lo-
cation and substance object. Each critical verb was paired
with a control verb, such that each substance-location noun
pair was shown twice: once with a spray-load verb, and once
with a non-alternating verb. To avoid priming participants
with the non-alternating verbs, each control verb was only
shown after all four of the paired critical trials.

Each participant completed 16 critical trials (constructed
from the spray-load verbs spray, load, spread, and stuff ) and
16 control trials (constructed from the four non-alternating
verbs drench, stash, cover and put). An additional four filler
trials were constructed from two dative verbs, each of which
was shown twice with a unique scene, for a total of 36 tri-
als. The full list of the critical and control verbs, and their
corresponding noun-pairs, are shown in Table 1.

Critical Control Substance∼Location

spray drench paint∼fence, water∼car,
soap∼table, poison∼bush

spread cover frosting∼cupcake, honey∼pastry,
butter∼toast, ketchup∼hotdog

stuff put cheese∼mushroom, cash∼envelope,
paper∼shoe, rice∼bellpepper

load stash fruit∼plane, trash∼train,
wood∼truck, hay∼wagon

Table 1: The spray-load verbs used on critical tri-
als, corresponding non-alternating control verbs, and the
substance∼location noun pairs used for each.

To familiarize participants with the objects and reduce any
effects of noun frequency, participants were trained on the
name of each object. This was done in two phases: In the
familiarization phase, every object was shown with its corre-
sponding noun. In the recall phase, participants were shown
each object and asked to type the correct noun in a text field.
After testing their microphone and completing the noun train-



ing, participants were trained on two examples of main ex-
periment trials, each constructed with a non-alternating verb
(coat and spill). They recorded themselves producing one-
sentence spoken descriptions and saw an example answer for
each. They then began the main phase of the experiment.

The experiment was programmed using jsPsych (de
Leeuw et al., 2023) and utterances automatically transcribed
using Faster-Whisper (https://github.com/SYSTRAN/faster-
whisper). The utterances were coded by the authors as either
location-first, substance-first, or as one of the to be excluded
categories described next.

Exclusions We excluded trials for the following reasons:
the audio was not sufficiently clear to transcribe; the par-
ticipant self-corrected before finishing a complete sentence
or did not mention both objects; the participant did not use
the provided verb as the main verb of the sentence (e.g, Use
the paint to spray the fence); the participant forced a non-
alternating control verb into an ungrammatical structure (e.g,
drench paint on the fence, but see the results section for an
auxiliary analysis of these productions); the participant con-
strued the event differently than intended, either because they
interpreted the location and subject objects to play different
roles (e.g, instead of put paper in the shoe, they said put the
shoe on the paper), or reinterpreting the event to involve a
location or subject object that was not one of the intended ob-
jects (e.g, instead of spray poison on the bush they said spray
poison on the field). A total 1613 of the 1920 critical and
control trials entered analysis; 805 critical and 808 control.

Norming
We ran a norming study to control for possible differences
in baseline preferences for location-first utterances based on
the meanings of the two spray-load forms. Recall that the
location-first form is said to convey that the entire location is
affected. Since our items might have differed in how likely a
person engaging in the relevant event would be to bring about
a state where the entire location is affected (e.g., the entire
fence being covered in paint), we collected affectedness val-
ues by presenting a separate group of participants with the
scenes from Exp. 1. Participants rated each item for how af-
fected (i.e, how full or how covered) the location object would
be after the event took place. We found that items differed in
their average affectedness ratings, and therefore use the aver-
age affectedness rating for each stimulus as a predictor in the
model of Exp. 1 productions. 4

Results
Fig. 4A shows the proportion of location-first utterances with
spray-load verbs in each foregrounding condition. Overall,
participants preferred not to mention the location first. How-
ever, when the location was foregrounded, participants were
slightly more likely to use the location-first form: 28.2%
of the 401 location-foregrounded trials led to a location-first
utterance, while only 21.0% of the substance-foregrounded

4Norming materials and analyses are in the project repository.

trials led to a location-first utterance. This was confirmed
by a mixed-effects logistic regression predicting location-
first spray-load forms from centered fixed effects of fore-
grounding (reference level before centering: ‘substance fore-
grounded’) and location affectedness norms, as well as the
maximal random effects structure justified by the design: by-
participant and by-item random intercepts and slopes for the
fixed effects. There was a significant effect of the foreground-
ing on the predicted log odds of producing a location-first
spray-load form, such that foregrounded locations were more
likely to be mentioned first (β = 0.88,SE = .34, p < .01).
The effect of affectedness did not reach significance (β =
0.02,SE = 0.03, p > .46).

The foregrounding effect numerically went in the predicted
direction for each verb (see Fig. 4B). However, although
the tested verbs are all categorized as alternating by Levin
(1993), the rate of location-first use varies widely between
them, from 51.6% (stuff, location-foregrounded condition) to
2.80% (spread, substance-foregrounded condition).5

To investigate the verb-specific effects, the proportions of
location-first utterances produced by each participant with
each verb are shown in Fig. 4C. Five participants who did
not produce complete spray-load utterances on at least three
of the four trials per verb were excluded from this analysis.
There was variation in location-first productions: 44 partic-
ipants preferred the substance-first form, including five who
produced only the substance-first form, while only six partic-
ipants preferred the location-first form.

Individuals thus differed in how likely they were to use the
location-first form, but followed a general trend with respect
to what verbs are used with the location-first form: partici-
pants who produced spray in location-first forms were more
likely to produce stuff in this form as well; similarly, the par-
ticipants who used load in the location-first form were more
likely to use spray and stuff in this form as well. To our
knowledge, this by-verb pattern has not been reported in pro-
duction; it is interesting to note, however, that a parallel im-
plicational hierarchy has been reported in the cross-linguistic
distribution of which verbs alternate (Kim, 1999).

Control verbs Recall that on control trials, participants
saw the same stimuli as with spray-load verbs, but with the
non-alternating verbs cover and drench (which only take the
location-first form) and put and stash (which only take the
substance-first form). Participants overwhelmingly produced
grammatical structures with the control verbs. However, on
11 trials, participants forced the control verbs into the alter-
nate, ungrammatical structure, including cover frosting (all
over/ onto) the cupcake; stash the wagon with the hay; and
drench paint on the fence. Nine of the 11 coerced productions
put the foregrounded item first. This might therefore be ex-

5It is possible that self-priming or priming from control trials
affected participants’ productions. Our initial analyses suggest there
may have been some priming from control trials, but priming is not
sufficient to explain the pattern of results. See the project repository
for a summary of these analyses.

https://github.com/emilygoodwin/holisticSprayLoad
https://github.com/emilygoodwin/holisticSprayLoad
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Figure 4: A. Proportion of location-first spray-load utterances when location or substance was foregrounded. Error bars indicate
bootstrapped 95% CIs. B. Proportion of location-first spray-load utterances when location or substance was foregrounded, by
verb. C. By-participant proportions of trials with location-first spray-load utterances by verb (only including participants who
produced full spray-load utterances on at least three critical trials).

plained as an instance of Good-Enough Production: speakers
produce an ungrammatical utterance because of the increased
availability of the noun referring to the foregrounded item.

The small but robust accessibility effect on the choice of
spray-load form is predicted by Good-Enough Production
and compatible with IRSA. Next we test the informativity ef-
fect predicted by IRSA.

Exp. 2: Interactive Production
Recall that the IRSA model predicts speakers should mention
informative nouns earlier in the utterance. To test this pre-
diction we extended the design of Exp. 1, manipulating both
the foregrounding and the informativity of the substance and
location nouns. To manipulate informativity, directors were
asked to describe a scene from a set of three to a matcher,
whose task was to click on the described target scene. Infor-
mativity was manipulated by varying how often the location
or substance object occurred across scenes.

Methods
Participants. We recruited 152 participants on Prolific and
assigned them to pairs. After excluding participants who did
not report English as their first language, did not record usable
audio, were not judged to be first-language English speakers
by the authors, or whose partner left the game experiment,
63 pairs remained. We additionally excluded individual trials
according to the same criteria as in Exp. 1, for a total of 800
critical utterances to analyze.
Materials and procedure. Participants in each pair were
randomly assigned to the director or matcher role. During
the main experiment phase participants saw three scenes on
each trial. Directors also saw a black square placed around
the target scene, a verb, and instructions that read “Make a
sentence with the verb [verb], to tell your partner what Sally
will do.” Matchers saw the same three scenes, shuffled to

be presented in a potentially different order, and instructions
that read “Please select the picture that shows what Sally will
do today, based on your partner’s description”. Both partici-
pants received feedback on whether the matcher had selected
the correct target, and then advanced to the next trial.

Participants first completed the familiarization phase (but
not the recall phase) of Exp. 1, to become acquainted with
the names of all of the experimental objects. They then
completed two practice trials, each constructed with a non-
alternating verb (cover and fill). In the practice phase, di-
rectors were shown an example stimulus and verb, and then
shown a possible example sentence; guessers were shown an
example stimulus and sentence, and then which of the scenes
was the intended target. After the practice phase, partici-
pants connected to an audio call with their partner and be-
gan the main portion of the experiment. They remained in
the audio call for the rest of the experiment. The experi-
ment was programmed using the virtual lab platform Empir-
ica (Almaatouq et al., 2021), with audio recording using the
100ms API (https://www.100ms.live). Utterances were auto-
matically transcribed as in Exp. 1.

As in Exp. 1, each scene included a foregrounded and a
backgrounded object. The location was foregrounded in all
three scenes in the location-foregrounded condition, and vice
versa in the substance-foregrounded condition. We crossed
this factor in a 2x2 design with informativity: in the location-
informative condition, the three scenes each included a dif-
ferent location but the same substance; and vice versa in
the substance-informative condition. An example substance-
foregrounded /-informative scene is shown in Fig. 1.

The verbs and target scenes for Exp. 2 were taken from
Exp. 1. As in Exp. 1, each verb was shown with four tar-
get scenes, each of which included a unique location and
substance object. Distracter scenes were generated using the
other target scenes for the same verb, so that items were al-



ways shown on an appropriate background. Exp. 2 also used
the same trial order randomization as Exp. 1, so that par-
ticipants saw each non-alternating control verb after all four
of its matched spray-load trials were shown. Each partici-
pant pair saw 16 critical trials (constructed from four spray-
load verbs), 16 control trials (constructed from four non-
alternating verbs), and four filler trials (constructed from two
dative verbs), for a total of 36 trials.

Results
The proportion of location-first utterances in each of the con-
ditions is shown in Fig. 5. As in Exp. 1, participants overall
preferred not to mention the location first: 33.17% of utter-
ances on critical trials were location-first (n = 100).
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Figure 5: Proportion of location-first spray-load utterances
by verb. Error bars indicate bootstrapped 95% CIs.

To test whether there was an effect of foregrounding or in-
formativity on location-first mention, we ran a mixed-effects
logistic regression predicting location-first mention from cen-
tered fixed effects of foregrounding, informativity (refer-
ence levels before centering: ‘substance foregrounded’, ‘sub-
stance informative’), their interaction, and the independently-
obtained affectedness values for each stimulus. The ran-
dom effects structure included by-item and by-participant
random intercepts. There was no significant effect of fore-
grounding (β = 0.24,SE = 0.23, p > .30) or informativity
(β = −0.11,SE = .21, p > .60), nor of their interaction (β =
0.39,SE = 0.41, p > 0.35). The effect of affectedness was
marginally significant, indicating that participants were per-

haps more likely to use the location-first form with stimuli
that were independently judged to show a higher degree of af-
fectedness (β = .04,SE = .02, p < .06). This is the direction
expected by the semantic theory, where location-first forms
convey an entirely affected location object.

General Discussion
This paper tested two pressures on speakers’ incremental pro-
duction choices: accessibility of lexical items and a predicted
pressure to be mention informative material early.

Foregrounding objects in a visually presented scene made
them more accessible and increased their rate of early men-
tion, but only when the speaker did not directly address a lis-
tener (Exp. 1). When the speaker produced utterances in a
conversation with a partner (Exp. 2), we did not find a sig-
nificant effect of foregrounding. These results are consis-
tent with Good-Enough Production, whereby speakers bal-
ance message alignment and word accessibility. One possible
explanation for the accessibility effect arising only in Exp. 1
is that speakers did not have a salient target audience. Given
the subtle nature of the meaning distinction between spray-
load forms, speakers may have been less committed to pro-
ducing a particular meaning: both utterances were consistent
with possible outcomes of “what Sally will do today.” In con-
trast, participants in Exp. 2 conversed with another human: in
this context, speakers may have been more careful to pro-
duce an utterance in line with their intended meaning. The
effect of object affectedness in Exp. 2 provides supporting
evidence for this possibility. Moreover, participants in Exp. 2
had a specific communicative goal for which foregrounding
was not relevant. Lastly, foregrounding may simply be more
salient when viewing one scene instead of three.

We also tested whether speakers produced more informa-
tive words earlier in their utterances. We did not find evidence
for such an effect despite being predicted by an IRSA model
(Cohn-Gordon et al., 2019). These results indicate that, to
capture the empirical facts of incremental production, IRSA
models may need to plan over larger chunks, e.g., at a grain
of entire verb phrases. Under such a model, both utterance
alternatives are equally informative in our two “informativ-
ity” conditions, predicting no condition effect. This approach
is compatible with work suggesting that speakers plan utter-
ances in larger units than single words (Lee et al., 2013; Mar-
tin et al., 2010; Momma & Phillips, 2018).

The takeaways from this work are two-fold. First, even
when two sentences are not entirely meaning-equivalent,
production choices can be affected by lexical accessibil-
ity, echoing recent work on Good-Enough theories of pro-
duction. Second, extending RSA models to capture incre-
mental speech production may have to take into account
that informativity-based utterance planning is likely not per-
formed one word at a time but in larger chunks. However,
given that this conclusion is based on a null result in Exp. 2,
more empirical work is needed to assess incremental infor-
mativity considerations in sentence planning.
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